
Sun Jun 26, 2022

06:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Supersized Workshop 

It's been a long, hot, challenging summer and with no guests, weddings or events at the chateau, Dick and Angel 
tackle their never-ending to-do list, starting with one of the old outbuildings

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Black Sea #3 

This week on Getaway Kate Ceberano is in Romania and the spectacular region of Transylvania, visiting the home 
of Dracula.

07:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

This week Todd has a night out  in Black Rock, Lauren gets a hit of international cultures in South Melbourne, 
Livinia discovers the magic of Harry Potter and the Cursed Child and Madeline soaks up some pre-Logies glam in 
Camberwell.

08:00 DELISH Captioned Repeat WS G

Mix 94.5's Pete Curulli takes a break from the airwaves and steps in Trev's kitchen to make one of his signature 
family recipes. Plus he shows Trev how to make his signature rub with herbs straight from Trev's veg patch.

08:30 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1913 Mission Revival Mansion 

Brett Waterman helps a mother and her grownup children restore their majestic 1913 Mission Revival mansion. He's 
elated when he realizes he can restore the original linoleum in the kitchen but the homeowners may not open to the 
idea.

09:30 LAWN & ORDER Repeat WS G

Fungus Among Us 

Covered in fungus and hidden by overgrown plants, Chris and Sara must completely overhaul a busy parents' 
bungalow hoping they can get it back on par with the rest of the neighborhood.

10:00 FLEA MARKET FLIP Repeat WS G

Bring on the Bling! 

Two teams that pride themselves on their glitz and glam do battle for the $5,000 prize. The competition begins at the 
flea market, where each team has $500 and only one hour to find three projects from their flip list.

10:30 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

Bucktown Rebuild 

Alison Victoria buys a rundown historic home in the heart of Chicago that comes with many surprises; when the 
house unexpectedly has to be taken down to the studs, Alison must do whatever it takes to stay on time and on 
budget.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Family Style In Fiji 

Ever since Scott and Sacha honeymooned in Fiji, Scott has been dreaming of a simple life on the beach. They want 
to escape the hectic trappings of modern life in Australia so they're going off the grid to one of Fiji's outer islands, 
Taveuni.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Missouri Loves Company 

After years of pounding the pavement in L.A., Michael and Andrea want to live simply on their own homestead, So 
they're heading to Missouri where land is cheaper. They want to disconnect from the grid and find a sustainably built 
home made with all natural materials.
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12:30 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

A Cabin for Future Generations 

A woman and her siblings can't keep up with their family cabin's mounting repairs on Little Sebago Lake, Maine. 
Chase and the team step in to rework its floor plan, create space for their families and make it more accessible for 
the older generation.

13:30 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Jodi & Mike 

With a young family, Jodi and Mike were feeling the pressure to buy a house and get settled. Builders Mickey and 
Sebastian must save this family of four from a bad layout and bring them the togetherness they long for. 

14:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Georgia Mountain Treehouse 

A couple sets out to build a tree-house retreat in northern Georgia overlooking the Blue Ridge Mountains; although 
the build calls for a mile-long, uphill trek with all of their materials, the end result is the ultimate childhood dream 
come true.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

15:30 MEDITERRANEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Cruising to Nice 

A couple from New York fell in love at first sight with Nice and are now looking to make a property on the French 
Riviera their home away from home. But properties on the coast of France can be pricey, and she wants to live in 
the midst of French charm while he cares more about having the best views of the Mediterranean.

16:00 MEDITERRANEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Sun, Fun and Love in Spain 

After spending time in various countries, Katie and Frederick decide to move to Spain. They hope to find a peaceful 
property close to the beach so they can work from home and soak up the sun and sea anytime they want.

16:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Supersized Workshop 

It's been a long, hot, challenging summer and with no guests, weddings or events at the chateau, Dick and Angel 
tackle their never-ending to-do list, starting with one of the old outbuildings

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Traveling Tiny in Colorado 

Newlyweds that want to travel the country go tiny in Fort Collins, Colo., and hunt for a mobile tiny home that has a 
loft for their dogs.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Dreaming Tiny in Georgia 

An Atlanta native is ready to downsize and hit the road in a tiny home; with the help of her son and a tiny 
homebuilder, she wants an affordable house that fits her shoe and hobby collection and has enough mobility for her 
to see her grandchildren.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Settling Down in Sesimbra, Portugal 

A successful Oregon couple leaves everything behind to enjoy their lives together in Sesimbra, Portugal; he wants 
to find a budget-friendly house in the private countryside, but she's afraid of being too isolated and homesick.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family First in Valencia, Spain 

A couple with three sons tires of the Toronto rat race and decides to move the family to Valencia, Spain, to seek a 
better work-life balance, warm beaches and lots of European history.

19:30 GOOD BONES WS PG

Scary to Chic in Old Southside 

With her son in tow and another baby on the way, Mina returns to Old Southside where she and Karen aim to turn 
an insect-infested lot into a chic oasis for a new family. And they make a sentimental connection to the home's past 
owner.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

A Deceiving Deal 

Tarek and Christina see an opportunity to purchase a three-bedroom house in Whittier, Calif. for a low price 
because the seller is looking to unload it quickly, and it's still tenant occupied.

21:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING WS PG

Hourglass 

The Zombie flippers uncover a "flag lot" property, a house tucked behind another with a narrow access. There's a 
property line dispute with the neighbour, but the lakefront location and low price are too tantalizing to pass up.

22:30 TRIPLE DIGIT FLIP WS G

Floorplan Fail vs. Old Lady Layout 

Jamil and Pace are scoping out two properties in different parts of Phoenix.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Dreaming Tiny in Georgia 

An Atlanta native is ready to downsize and hit the road in a tiny home; with the help of her son and a tiny 
homebuilder, she wants an affordable house that fits her shoe and hobby collection and has enough mobility for her 
to see her grandchildren.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK WS M

Something's Brewing 

Tinsley hosts a dinner for the group on its last night in Newport; the night begins to spiral once Ramona is distracted 
by a man at the bar; Dorinda and Luann co-host a tea party in an attempt to help the ladies relax and reset.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES WS M

The Struggle Is Real 

Josh Flagg may have promised more than he can deliver on a Beverly Hills estate. James and David are forced to 
come to terms with the state of the Los Angeles market. Josh Altman finds himself under attack during the launch of 
his newest listing.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS M

Four Men And A Baby 

Ryan and Luis host a dinner party to sell their listing but struggle to rein in Ramona Singer; Fredrik's listing isn't big 
enough to satisfy his buyer's needs, so he tries to sell her a different unit, even if it's one he doesn't represent.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Black Sea #3 

This week on Getaway Kate Ceberano is in Romania and the spectacular region of Transylvania, visiting the home 
of Dracula.

04:00 TRIPLE DIGIT FLIP Repeat WS G

Floorplan Fail vs. Old Lady Layout 

Jamil and Pace are scoping out two properties in different parts of Phoenix.

05:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

A Cabin for Future Generations 

A woman and her siblings can't keep up with their family cabin's mounting repairs on Little Sebago Lake, Maine. 
Chase and the team step in to rework its floor plan, create space for their families and make it more accessible for 
the older generation.
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06:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Hourglass 

The Zombie flippers uncover a "flag lot" property, a house tucked behind another with a narrow access. There's a 
property line dispute with the neighbour, but the lakefront location and low price are too tantalizing to pass up.

07:00 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

Bucktown Rebuild 

Alison Victoria buys a rundown historic home in the heart of Chicago that comes with many surprises; when the 
house unexpectedly has to be taken down to the studs, Alison must do whatever it takes to stay on time and on 
budget.

08:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Scary to Chic in Old Southside 

With her son in tow and another baby on the way, Mina returns to Old Southside where she and Karen aim to turn 
an insect-infested lot into a chic oasis for a new family. And they make a sentimental connection to the home's past 
owner.

09:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

A Deceiving Deal 

Tarek and Christina see an opportunity to purchase a three-bedroom house in Whittier, Calif. for a low price 
because the seller is looking to unload it quickly, and it's still tenant occupied.

09:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Switching Rooms 

Tarek and Christina are contacted by a homeowner wanting to sell their four-bedroom home in Garden Grove, Calif., 
but they find the layout strange and question whether it's actually a four-bedroom house at all.

10:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Jodi & Mike 

With a young family, Jodi and Mike were feeling the pressure to buy a house and get settled. Builders Mickey and 
Sebastian must save this family of four from a bad layout and bring them the togetherness they long for. 

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Tim taps his way to the Arts Centre to take us behind-the-scenes of the 9 to 5 Musical, Kris hangs out with radio 
funnymen Will & Woody in Northcote, Shane searches for the best food in Sunshine, and Brodie explores classic 
Carlton.

11:30 TRIPLE DIGIT FLIP Repeat WS G

Floorplan Fail vs. Old Lady Layout 

Jamil and Pace are scoping out two properties in different parts of Phoenix.

12:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

A Deceiving Deal 

Tarek and Christina see an opportunity to purchase a three-bedroom house in Whittier, Calif. for a low price 
because the seller is looking to unload it quickly, and it's still tenant occupied.

13:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Switching Rooms 

Tarek and Christina are contacted by a homeowner wanting to sell their four-bedroom home in Garden Grove, Calif., 
but they find the layout strange and question whether it's actually a four-bedroom house at all.
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Mon Jun 27, 2022

13:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Hourglass 

The Zombie flippers uncover a "flag lot" property, a house tucked behind another with a narrow access. There's a 
property line dispute with the neighbour, but the lakefront location and low price are too tantalizing to pass up.

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bedroom And Ensuite Reveal 

Tonight it's the race to finish the final guest bedrooms and ensuites and this week the judges are impressed that all 
five teams hand over completed rooms! There is just half a point between first and second place and the winning 
team takes home $10,000 cash.

16:00 LAWN & ORDER Repeat WS G

From Bland to Bright 

A couple trying to sell their house can't stand out with a brand new house being built next door. Chris Lambton and 
Sara Bendrick step in to fix the walkway, garage door and more so this house can compete in a crowded market.

16:30 BARN HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Stunning Barn Wood Wine Cellar & Cigar Room  

Sean Tracy meets with new clients about transforming their 200 year old field stone bank barn into a modern 
guesthouse. Sean returns to former clients' barn home to build a custom wine cellar and cigar lounge.

17:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Scary to Chic in Old Southside 

With her son in tow and another baby on the way, Mina returns to Old Southside where she and Karen aim to turn 
an insect-infested lot into a chic oasis for a new family. And they make a sentimental connection to the home's past 
owner.
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Mon Jun 27, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Restart in Zurich 

A family follows Dad's job to Zurich, Switzerland, and Mom struggles with leaving North Carolina.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Mellowing Out in Chiang Mai 

A young teacher looking to de-stress from American life decides to move to Thailand after taking a trip with his 
brother.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Like Mother Unlike Daughter in Tallahassee 

A single, young professional is looking to buy her first home in Tallahassee, Fla.; she dreams of a historic bungalow 
with a front porch, but her mother insists she consider something newer and maintenance-free.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

New Jersey Jam 

A musical couple search for a home with the freedom to rock as loud as they want in New Jersey. They're looking 
for a place with ceilings high enough for him, and she's having trouble accepting how much they'll have to spend.

20:30 FROZEN IN TIME WS G

The 1961 House 

Greg and Liz inherited their 1961 Laguna Beach home from Greg's father, Gordon. The uniquely angular home is 
like a 1960s time-capsule with period furniture, light fixtures and even carpeting in every room...including the 
bathroom and kitchen.

21:30 UNSELLABLE HOUSES WS G

Renewed Ocean Views 

A woman is overwhelmed with trying to sell her mother's underwhelming condo; Lyndsay and Leslie step in to lend a 
hand.

22:30 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Snow Sisters' Divided Domicile 

After cutting their house in half, the Snow Sisters get creative putting it back together, and they decide to add on in 
the middle of the two structures; they turn the home into the perfect country getaway for a family.

23:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

Defining Women 

With rumors swirling about her divorce, Erika reveals new details about why she left her husband. A group outing on 
the town goes up in flames when Kathy unintentionally reignites a dying spark. Meanwhile, Lisa Rinna confronts 
tabloid rumors of her own, Dorit adds a special piece of art to her collection, and Garcelle's son has strong thoughts 
about her love life.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

00:30 OVERSERVED WITH LISA VANDERPUMP WS M

Traditional English Roast: Mario Lopez & Sheryl Underwood 

Lisa brings London to Beverly Hills with an English Roast dinner for dear friend Mario Lopez and the hilarious Sheryl 
Underwood. The evening gets wild with Rosé Pong, Spotted Dick and some roasting of the host courtesy of Sheryl.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Mon Jun 27, 2022

01:00 OVERSERVED WITH LISA VANDERPUMP WS M

Very Vanderpump: Jim Jefferies & James Kennedy 

Lisa rolls out the best of signature Vanderpump style, decor and food for a reformed James Kennedy and the 
outrageous Jim Jefferies. It's all about the (lobster) pasta.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Restart in Zurich 

A family follows Dad's job to Zurich, Switzerland, and Mom struggles with leaving North Carolina.

02:00 FROZEN IN TIME Repeat WS G

The 1961 House 

Greg and Liz inherited their 1961 Laguna Beach home from Greg's father, Gordon. The uniquely angular home is 
like a 1960s time-capsule with period furniture, light fixtures and even carpeting in every room...including the 
bathroom and kitchen.

02:30 FROZEN IN TIME Repeat WS G

The 1958 House 

Kristin and her husband Bryan had no idea that Kristin's grandparent's house was up for sale. When they came 
across the listing, they had to go for it. Even though she wants to update, Kristin is finding it difficult to see anything 
go.

03:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS M

Four Men And A Baby 

Ryan and Luis host a dinner party to sell their listing but struggle to rein in Ramona Singer; Fredrik's listing isn't big 
enough to satisfy his buyer's needs, so he tries to sell her a different unit, even if it's one he doesn't represent.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Renewed Ocean Views 

A woman is overwhelmed with trying to sell her mother's underwhelming condo; Lyndsay and Leslie step in to lend a 
hand.

05:00 LAWN & ORDER Repeat WS G

From Bland to Bright 

A couple trying to sell their house can't stand out with a brand new house being built next door. Chris Lambton and 
Sara Bendrick step in to fix the walkway, garage door and more so this house can compete in a crowded market.

05:30 BARN HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Stunning Barn Wood Wine Cellar & Cigar Room  

Sean Tracy meets with new clients about transforming their 200 year old field stone bank barn into a modern 
guesthouse. Sean returns to former clients' barn home to build a custom wine cellar and cigar lounge.
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Tue Jun 28, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Mellowing Out in Chiang Mai 

A young teacher looking to de-stress from American life decides to move to Thailand after taking a trip with his 
brother.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Like Mother Unlike Daughter in Tallahassee 

A single, young professional is looking to buy her first home in Tallahassee, Fla.; she dreams of a historic bungalow 
with a front porch, but her mother insists she consider something newer and maintenance-free.

07:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Snow Sisters' Divided Domicile 

After cutting their house in half, the Snow Sisters get creative putting it back together, and they decide to add on in 
the middle of the two structures; they turn the home into the perfect country getaway for a family.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bedroom And Ensuite Reveal 

Tonight it's the race to finish the final guest bedrooms and ensuites and this week the judges are impressed that all 
five teams hand over completed rooms! There is just half a point between first and second place and the winning 
team takes home $10,000 cash.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Restart in Zurich 

A family follows Dad's job to Zurich, Switzerland, and Mom struggles with leaving North Carolina.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Mellowing Out in Chiang Mai 

A young teacher looking to de-stress from American life decides to move to Thailand after taking a trip with his 
brother.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Like Mother Unlike Daughter in Tallahassee 

A single, young professional is looking to buy her first home in Tallahassee, Fla.; she dreams of a historic bungalow 
with a front porch, but her mother insists she consider something newer and maintenance-free.

11:00 LAWN & ORDER Repeat WS G

From Bland to Bright 

A couple trying to sell their house can't stand out with a brand new house being built next door. Chris Lambton and 
Sara Bendrick step in to fix the walkway, garage door and more so this house can compete in a crowded market.

11:30 BARN HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Stunning Barn Wood Wine Cellar & Cigar Room  

Sean Tracy meets with new clients about transforming their 200 year old field stone bank barn into a modern 
guesthouse. Sean returns to former clients' barn home to build a custom wine cellar and cigar lounge.
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Tue Jun 28, 2022

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New Jersey Jam 

A musical couple search for a home with the freedom to rock as loud as they want in New Jersey. They're looking 
for a place with ceilings high enough for him, and she's having trouble accepting how much they'll have to spend.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Style vs. Substance in Cleveland 

A couple looks to get out of their apartment and find a home to start a family in Cleveland. She's looking for a cozy 
charmer with an updated kitchen, but he wants their first place to be a modernist statement.

13:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Snow Sisters' Divided Domicile 

After cutting their house in half, the Snow Sisters get creative putting it back together, and they decide to add on in 
the middle of the two structures; they turn the home into the perfect country getaway for a family.

14:00 FROZEN IN TIME Repeat WS G

The 1961 House 

Greg and Liz inherited their 1961 Laguna Beach home from Greg's father, Gordon. The uniquely angular home is 
like a 1960s time-capsule with period furniture, light fixtures and even carpeting in every room...including the 
bathroom and kitchen.

14:30 FROZEN IN TIME Repeat WS G

The 1958 House 

Kristin and her husband Bryan had no idea that Kristin's grandparent's house was up for sale. When they came 
across the listing, they had to go for it. Even though she wants to update, Kristin is finding it difficult to see anything 
go.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Triple Room Reno 

Tonight it's the start of the biggest week so far on The Blocktagon. Each team begins work on their study, guest 
powder room and laundry. The work load is too much for some and tempers fray as all the teams are forced to help 
one team clean up their work site. 

16:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR PG

Eight Room Reno 

 An inside look at the most amazing and expensive construction of luxury homes in Manhattan. Host Stephen 
Fanuka, known as the "Contractor to the Stars," focuses on the details and unique materials used in such expensive 
projects, as well as the massive amounts of money clients spend to create them.

16:30 BARN HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Great Room Last Minute Wood Burning Fireplace Design Challenge 

Sean Tracy and the boys at Bucks County Timbercraft continue work on the barn guesthouse project. Sean is 
thrown a curve-ball when the clients ask for a last minute addition of a wood-burning fireplace. 

17:00 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Renewed Ocean Views 

A woman is overwhelmed with trying to sell her mother's underwhelming condo; Lyndsay and Leslie step in to lend a 
hand.
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Tue Jun 28, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Out of the Braai and Into the Hot Pot 

South African newlyweds search for their first home together in Chengdu, China; she has great expectations for her 
first marital home, but her dreams don't align with his frugal ways.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Worlds Apart in Bangkok 

Newlyweds that dated long distance are moving in together for the first time as they follow her job to Bangkok, 
Thailand; she wants to be near her job in the heart of the city, but he's desperate for some peace and quiet.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bedroom-Sized Closet Wanted in Southern California 

Fashion executives have a long wish list for their first house together; however, in the pricey Southern California 
market, their budget might not allow them to get a few things they would like.

19:30 COUNTRY LIFE FOR HALF THE PRICE WS PG

Kat and Louis: East Sussex to Rural Norfolk 

Kate is in Norfolk to meet Kat and Louis who have decided it is time for a completely fresh start in the country, and 
have managed to find a stunning 18th century former-mill house, set within three acres of idyllic Norfolk countryside.

Cons.Advice: Themes

20:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

New Chance at a Country Home 

After years of living near downtown Waco, Texas, Jordan and Rachel dream of moving to the country with their 
three children, and they enlist the help of Chip and Joanna to get the country home they envision.

21:30 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1906 Arts and Crafts House 

Brett Waterman is called upon to restore a historically significant 1906 Arts and Crafts home. He brings it back to its 
original glory by reintroducing the closed in fireplaces reinstating the floor plan and replacing the 1980s kitchen.

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS G

Living the Pura Vida in Costa Rica 

A couple wants to invest in a beachside property in an international location where they can experience a different 
culture. After a trip to Tamarindo, Costa Rica, they realized it was the perfect place to look for a home.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Out of the Braai and Into the Hot Pot 

South African newlyweds search for their first home together in Chengdu, China; she has great expectations for her 
first marital home, but her dreams don't align with his frugal ways.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF POTOMAC WS M

Sorry...Not Sorry 

Karen hosts the ladies to hear Monique's side of what happened at the winery, meanwhile Candiace seeks therapy 
to deal with the aftermath of the altercation.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Tue Jun 28, 2022

01:00 FAMILY KARMA WS M

Lips Are Sealed 

With Amrit planning to propose to Nicholas, his friends and family try to keep the secret under wraps.

Starring: Bali Chainani, Amrit Kapai

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

New Chance at a Country Home 

After years of living near downtown Waco, Texas, Jordan and Rachel dream of moving to the country with their 
three children, and they enlist the help of Chip and Joanna to get the country home they envision.

03:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Tim taps his way to the Arts Centre to take us behind-the-scenes of the 9 to 5 Musical, Kris hangs out with radio 
funnymen Will & Woody in Northcote, Shane searches for the best food in Sunshine, and Brodie explores classic 
Carlton.

03:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Black Sea #3 

This week on Getaway Kate Ceberano is in Romania and the spectacular region of Transylvania, visiting the home 
of Dracula.

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Defining Women 

With rumors swirling about her divorce, Erika reveals new details about why she left her husband. A group outing on 
the town goes up in flames when Kathy unintentionally reignites a dying spark. Meanwhile, Lisa Rinna confronts 
tabloid rumors of her own, Dorit adds a special piece of art to her collection, and Garcelle's son has strong thoughts 
about her love life.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat PG

Eight Room Reno 

 An inside look at the most amazing and expensive construction of luxury homes in Manhattan. Host Stephen 
Fanuka, known as the "Contractor to the Stars," focuses on the details and unique materials used in such expensive 
projects, as well as the massive amounts of money clients spend to create them.

05:30 BARN HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Great Room Last Minute Wood Burning Fireplace Design Challenge 

Sean Tracy and the boys at Bucks County Timbercraft continue work on the barn guesthouse project. Sean is 
thrown a curve-ball when the clients ask for a last minute addition of a wood-burning fireplace. 
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Wed Jun 29, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Worlds Apart in Bangkok 

Newlyweds that dated long distance are moving in together for the first time as they follow her job to Bangkok, 
Thailand; she wants to be near her job in the heart of the city, but he's desperate for some peace and quiet.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bedroom-Sized Closet Wanted in Southern California 

Fashion executives have a long wish list for their first house together; however, in the pricey Southern California 
market, their budget might not allow them to get a few things they would like.

07:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Living the Pura Vida in Costa Rica 

A couple wants to invest in a beachside property in an international location where they can experience a different 
culture. After a trip to Tamarindo, Costa Rica, they realized it was the perfect place to look for a home.

07:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Cashing In on the Caribbean's Best 

A couple makes up for living in land-locked Missouri with frequent vacations to tropical destinations. After 
discovering the affordability of the Dominican Republic, they hope to find a place in the Caribbean's top tourist 
location.

08:00 DELISH Captioned Repeat WS G

When Comedy Hypnotist Matt Hale isn't performing, he enjoys cooking healthy vegetarian meals at home. On this 
week's show, Matt creates a Spanish Tortilla with eggs and potatoes harvested in Trev's garden

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Triple Room Reno 

Tonight it's the start of the biggest week so far on The Blocktagon. Each team begins work on their study, guest 
powder room and laundry. The work load is too much for some and tempers fray as all the teams are forced to help 
one team clean up their work site. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Out of the Braai and Into the Hot Pot 

South African newlyweds search for their first home together in Chengdu, China; she has great expectations for her 
first marital home, but her dreams don't align with his frugal ways.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Worlds Apart in Bangkok 

Newlyweds that dated long distance are moving in together for the first time as they follow her job to Bangkok, 
Thailand; she wants to be near her job in the heart of the city, but he's desperate for some peace and quiet.

10:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Black Sea #3 

This week on Getaway Kate Ceberano is in Romania and the spectacular region of Transylvania, visiting the home 
of Dracula.

11:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1906 Arts and Crafts House 

Brett Waterman is called upon to restore a historically significant 1906 Arts and Crafts home. He brings it back to its 
original glory by reintroducing the closed in fireplaces reinstating the floor plan and replacing the 1980s kitchen.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 19 June 2022. This 
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Wed Jun 29, 2022

12:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Jodi & Mike 

With a young family, Jodi and Mike were feeling the pressure to buy a house and get settled. Builders Mickey and 
Sebastian must save this family of four from a bad layout and bring them the togetherness they long for. 

13:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

New Chance at a Country Home 

After years of living near downtown Waco, Texas, Jordan and Rachel dream of moving to the country with their 
three children, and they enlist the help of Chip and Joanna to get the country home they envision.

14:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Ditching the Cold for a Hot Deal in Chelem, Mexico 

A young couple is looking to escape the cold weather with a vacation home in Chelem, Mexico. The warm waters 
and stunning beaches make it a popular destination, so they are hoping to find a property in their price range.

14:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Seeking a Sizzling Escape 

Although a couple loves visiting their family in Destin, FL, they have grown tired of spending on hotel stays. With 
their toddler growing up quickly, they feel now is the best time to ditch pricey hotels and buy a place of their own.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Blocktagon Blues 

Andrew enjoys a sleep-in and is in trouble with Keith. He and Whitney struggle to keep up with their building 
schedule. An argument between Whitney and Suzi gets personal and Ebony steps in to calm things down.

16:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR PG

Tribeca Loft 

 An inside look at the most amazing and expensive construction of luxury homes in Manhattan. Host Stephen 
Fanuka, known as the "Contractor to the Stars," focuses on the details and unique materials used in such expensive 
projects, as well as the massive amounts of money clients spend to create them.

16:30 BARN HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Barn Guesthouse-Kitchen, Dining & Great Room Reveal 

Sean Tracy and the boys at Bucks County Timbercraft continue their work on the barn guesthouse project. Large 
cracks in the stone walls jeopardize completion of the top floor great room kitchen and dining area.

17:00 COUNTRY LIFE FOR HALF THE PRICE Repeat WS PG

Kat and Louis: East Sussex to Rural Norfolk 

Kate is in Norfolk to meet Kat and Louis who have decided it is time for a completely fresh start in the country, and 
have managed to find a stunning 18th century former-mill house, set within three acres of idyllic Norfolk countryside.

Cons.Advice: Themes
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Wed Jun 29, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Seaside Villa vs. Crash Pad in Barbados 

A young Canadian couple put their relationship to the test with a move to Barbados; she wants to live close to the 
beach; he wants to ensure they don't go overboard on the budget.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Wedding Can Wait, On Isla Mujeres 

An engaged Philadelphia couple decide to buy a vacation home before getting married, but picking the house of 
their dreams becomes an intense negotiation when one half keeps a closer eye on price than the other.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bay Area Wow Factor 

College sweethearts want to upgrade their home in the Bay Area, but they don't see eye to eye on their wish lists; 
he wants a Mediterranean-style home that's wheelchair accessible, while she's hoping for a modern place with a 
new kitchen.

19:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

20:30 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

A Second Chance 

The home Ben and Erin renovated for actor Richard T. Jones and his wife to lease to a local resident is destroyed 
by a tornado. Ben and Erin fix the damage and re-imagine the home by incorporating the owner's favourite colours 
and a new backyard.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Mountain of Problems 

A couple looks for their first home in an up-and-coming neighborhood in Denver; after purchasing a house, they 
realise they're in over their heads with the renovation when they face abatement issues, plumbing problems and 
issues with the floors.

22:30 MEDITERRANEAN LIFE WS G

Island Time in Malta 

A couple with two sons leaves their life in South Africa to give the family a calm, sunny and safe place to live on the 
island of Malta. However, they must decide between living close to their boys' future school or near the ocean, 
where they can wake up to the sound of the waves.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Seaside Villa vs. Crash Pad in Barbados 

A young Canadian couple put their relationship to the test with a move to Barbados; she wants to live close to the 
beach; he wants to ensure they don't go overboard on the budget.

00:00 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

No Comment 

When Scott accidentally causes some speculation that Khloe and Tristan are back together, Khloe is overwhelmed 
by the backlash online. The family worries that Kim is going through a difficult time in her personal life and tries to 
cheer her up.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Wed Jun 29, 2022

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Wedding Can Wait, On Isla Mujeres 

An engaged Philadelphia couple decide to buy a vacation home before getting married, but picking the house of 
their dreams becomes an intense negotiation when one half keeps a closer eye on price than the other.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bay Area Wow Factor 

College sweethearts want to upgrade their home in the Bay Area, but they don't see eye to eye on their wish lists; 
he wants a Mediterranean-style home that's wheelchair accessible, while she's hoping for a modern place with a 
new kitchen.

02:00 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

03:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

A Second Chance 

The home Ben and Erin renovated for actor Richard T. Jones and his wife to lease to a local resident is destroyed 
by a tornado. Ben and Erin fix the damage and re-imagine the home by incorporating the owner's favourite colours 
and a new backyard.

04:00 MEDITERRANEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Island Time in Malta 

A couple with two sons leaves their life in South Africa to give the family a calm, sunny and safe place to live on the 
island of Malta. However, they must decide between living close to their boys' future school or near the ocean, 
where they can wake up to the sound of the waves.

04:30 MEDITERRANEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Island Retreat in Croatia 

A couple living in the US has been dreaming of owning a place where they can spend quality time with family and 
friends. She still has relatives in her native Croatia, making picturesque Brac Island the perfect spot to settle down 
and live a relaxed life by the sea.

05:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat PG

Tribeca Loft 

 An inside look at the most amazing and expensive construction of luxury homes in Manhattan. Host Stephen 
Fanuka, known as the "Contractor to the Stars," focuses on the details and unique materials used in such expensive 
projects, as well as the massive amounts of money clients spend to create them.

05:30 BARN HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Barn Guesthouse-Kitchen, Dining & Great Room Reveal 

Sean Tracy and the boys at Bucks County Timbercraft continue their work on the barn guesthouse project. Large 
cracks in the stone walls jeopardize completion of the top floor great room kitchen and dining area.
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Thu Jun 30, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Wedding Can Wait, On Isla Mujeres 

An engaged Philadelphia couple decide to buy a vacation home before getting married, but picking the house of 
their dreams becomes an intense negotiation when one half keeps a closer eye on price than the other.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bay Area Wow Factor 

College sweethearts want to upgrade their home in the Bay Area, but they don't see eye to eye on their wish lists; 
he wants a Mediterranean-style home that's wheelchair accessible, while she's hoping for a modern place with a 
new kitchen.

07:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Jodi & Mike 

With a young family, Jodi and Mike were feeling the pressure to buy a house and get settled. Builders Mickey and 
Sebastian must save this family of four from a bad layout and bring them the togetherness they long for. 

08:00 DELISH Captioned Repeat WS G

Tracy Vo returns to another episode of Delish, showing us how to make Kale taste ... well, delish! We've got a 
healthy kale chip recipe the whole family will enjoy! Later, Trevor heads out to his garden, highlighting the best ways 
to grow crops in pots!

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Blocktagon Blues 

Andrew enjoys a sleep-in and is in trouble with Keith. He and Whitney struggle to keep up with their building 
schedule. An argument between Whitney and Suzi gets personal and Ebony steps in to calm things down.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Seaside Villa vs. Crash Pad in Barbados 

A young Canadian couple put their relationship to the test with a move to Barbados; she wants to live close to the 
beach; he wants to ensure they don't go overboard on the budget.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Wedding Can Wait, On Isla Mujeres 

An engaged Philadelphia couple decide to buy a vacation home before getting married, but picking the house of 
their dreams becomes an intense negotiation when one half keeps a closer eye on price than the other.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bay Area Wow Factor 

College sweethearts want to upgrade their home in the Bay Area, but they don't see eye to eye on their wish lists; 
he wants a Mediterranean-style home that's wheelchair accessible, while she's hoping for a modern place with a 
new kitchen.

11:00 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

12:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

A Second Chance 

The home Ben and Erin renovated for actor Richard T. Jones and his wife to lease to a local resident is destroyed 
by a tornado. Ben and Erin fix the damage and re-imagine the home by incorporating the owner's favourite colours 
and a new backyard.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 19 June 2022. This 
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Thu Jun 30, 2022

13:00 MEDITERRANEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Island Time in Malta 

A couple with two sons leaves their life in South Africa to give the family a calm, sunny and safe place to live on the 
island of Malta. However, they must decide between living close to their boys' future school or near the ocean, 
where they can wake up to the sound of the waves.

13:30 MEDITERRANEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Island Retreat in Croatia 

A couple living in the US has been dreaming of owning a place where they can spend quality time with family and 
friends. She still has relatives in her native Croatia, making picturesque Brac Island the perfect spot to settle down 
and live a relaxed life by the sea.

14:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Mountain of Problems 

A couple looks for their first home in an up-and-coming neighborhood in Denver; after purchasing a house, they 
realise they're in over their heads with the renovation when they face abatement issues, plumbing problems and 
issues with the floors.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Coffee Challenge With Colin And Justin 

Tonight the teams take on their second challenge They must come up with a cafe concept prototype, and set it up in 
a shipping container. Special guest judges designers Colin and Justin, from the UK, award the challenge winners 
$10,000 cash towards their renovation.

16:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR PG

Guest Suite Gut Reno 

 An inside look at the most amazing and expensive construction of luxury homes in Manhattan. Host Stephen 
Fanuka, known as the "Contractor to the Stars," focuses on the details and unique materials used in such expensive 
projects, as well as the massive amounts of money clients spend to create them.

16:30 BARN HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Reclaimed Bunk Beds & Barn Guesthouse Master Bath 

It's the final push as Sean Tracy and his team at Buck County Timbercraft finishes work on the barn guesthouse 
project. The lower level is completed featuring reclaimed wood bunk beds and a luxurious master bed and bath.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Mountain of Problems 

A couple looks for their first home in an up-and-coming neighborhood in Denver; after purchasing a house, they 
realise they're in over their heads with the renovation when they face abatement issues, plumbing problems and 
issues with the floors.
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Thu Jun 30, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Newlywed Games in Geneva 

A couple faces big changes as they follow a dream job offer to Geneva, Switzerland; he wants to live close to town 
to stay connected, but she prefers the suburbs to escape the noise.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Quest for Less Stress in Riviera Nayarit 

A California couple seek a slower pace in Mexico; he's ready to park himself on the beach for a well-deserved 
break, but his partner wants to garden in his dream jungle home.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Busting at the Seams 

A couple with five daughters between them is looking for a large family home in Phoenix; she wants Mediterranean, 
but he's got his eye on a one-story contemporary; the other members of the family agree that they all want a pool.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Something's Funny in Edinburgh 

A businesswoman and her stand-up comedian husband are moving their family for a job opportunity in Edinburgh, 
Scotland. She's looking for a place that's near the city center with character, but he prefers something more modern 
with an open floor plan.

20:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Warsaw Roots Revisited 

A South African family decides to explore her roots and move their young family to Warsaw, Poland. She's looking 
for the experience of a European city and wants a modern apartment, but he prefers a fully-furnished house in a 
more rural area.

20:30 FIXER TO FABULOUS WS G

City Family Returns to Country Roots 

Now that their kids are older, a family is moving back to their roots in Arkansas. Dave and Jenny step in to help turn 
their large country home into a cosy farmhouse where they can focus on "unplugging" with more family time 
together.

21:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

A Place on Pamlico Sound 

After scratching her way to a million-dollar win, a woman and her husband upsize their retirement plans to include a 
place on the shores of Pamlico Sound in North Carolina.

22:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Old Charm for Newlyweds 

When Laura and John got engaged, they got a surprise early wedding gift in the form of a $1 million win on a scratch 
card. Now they are looking for a home with some old-fashioned charm to start a family in Worcester, Massachusetts.

22:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Soffit Saga 

Tamara takes on a 1979 property with a confusing style; sight lines get opened in the living room and kitchen; a 
midcentury modern design emerges with elements like shiplap and brass.
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Thu Jun 30, 2022

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Newlywed Games in Geneva 

A couple faces big changes as they follow a dream job offer to Geneva, Switzerland; he wants to live close to town 
to stay connected, but she prefers the suburbs to escape the noise.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

A look at five families living in a protected Southern California enclave, and the real-life housewives who reside in 
one of the wealthiest planned communities in the country.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 BELOW DECK MEDITERRANEAN WS MA

Ship Happens 

Chef Mathew takes issue with a request; Courtney and Lexi bond over familial hardships, while the deckhands bond 
over their developing crushes; an insult toward the deck team prompts a strong defence, leaving Katie struggling to 
keep the peace.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

A Place on Pamlico Sound 

After scratching her way to a million-dollar win, a woman and her husband upsize their retirement plans to include a 
place on the shores of Pamlico Sound in North Carolina.

02:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Old Charm for Newlyweds 

When Laura and John got engaged, they got a surprise early wedding gift in the form of a $1 million win on a scratch 
card. Now they are looking for a home with some old-fashioned charm to start a family in Worcester, Massachusetts.

03:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Soffit Saga 

Tamara takes on a 1979 property with a confusing style; sight lines get opened in the living room and kitchen; a 
midcentury modern design emerges with elements like shiplap and brass.

04:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Something's Funny in Edinburgh 

A businesswoman and her stand-up comedian husband are moving their family for a job opportunity in Edinburgh, 
Scotland. She's looking for a place that's near the city center with character, but he prefers something more modern 
with an open floor plan.

04:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Warsaw Roots Revisited 

A South African family decides to explore her roots and move their young family to Warsaw, Poland. She's looking 
for the experience of a European city and wants a modern apartment, but he prefers a fully-furnished house in a 
more rural area.

05:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat PG

Guest Suite Gut Reno 

 An inside look at the most amazing and expensive construction of luxury homes in Manhattan. Host Stephen 
Fanuka, known as the "Contractor to the Stars," focuses on the details and unique materials used in such expensive 
projects, as well as the massive amounts of money clients spend to create them.
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Thu Jun 30, 2022

05:30 BARN HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Reclaimed Bunk Beds & Barn Guesthouse Master Bath 

It's the final push as Sean Tracy and his team at Buck County Timbercraft finishes work on the barn guesthouse 
project. The lower level is completed featuring reclaimed wood bunk beds and a luxurious master bed and bath.
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Fri Jul 1, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Quest for Less Stress in Riviera Nayarit 

A California couple seek a slower pace in Mexico; he's ready to park himself on the beach for a well-deserved 
break, but his partner wants to garden in his dream jungle home.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Busting at the Seams 

A couple with five daughters between them is looking for a large family home in Phoenix; she wants Mediterranean, 
but he's got his eye on a one-story contemporary; the other members of the family agree that they all want a pool.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Black Sea #3 

This week on Getaway Kate Ceberano is in Romania and the spectacular region of Transylvania, visiting the home 
of Dracula.

07:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Tim taps his way to the Arts Centre to take us behind-the-scenes of the 9 to 5 Musical, Kris hangs out with radio 
funnymen Will & Woody in Northcote, Shane searches for the best food in Sunshine, and Brodie explores classic 
Carlton.

08:00 DELISH Captioned Repeat WS G

This week on Delish, Peruvian Chef, Alejandro Saravia teaches us how to butterfly Barramundi and cook over corn 
husk in the barbie. Ever wonder what to do with Artichoke? Well, get ready to puree and make chips the whole 
family will enjoy.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Coffee Challenge With Colin And Justin 

Tonight the teams take on their second challenge They must come up with a cafe concept prototype, and set it up in 
a shipping container. Special guest judges designers Colin and Justin, from the UK, award the challenge winners 
$10,000 cash towards their renovation.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Newlywed Games in Geneva 

A couple faces big changes as they follow a dream job offer to Geneva, Switzerland; he wants to live close to town 
to stay connected, but she prefers the suburbs to escape the noise.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Quest for Less Stress in Riviera Nayarit 

A California couple seek a slower pace in Mexico; he's ready to park himself on the beach for a well-deserved 
break, but his partner wants to garden in his dream jungle home.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Busting at the Seams 

A couple with five daughters between them is looking for a large family home in Phoenix; she wants Mediterranean, 
but he's got his eye on a one-story contemporary; the other members of the family agree that they all want a pool.

11:00 BARN HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Reclaimed Bunk Beds & Barn Guesthouse Master Bath 

It's the final push as Sean Tracy and his team at Buck County Timbercraft finishes work on the barn guesthouse 
project. The lower level is completed featuring reclaimed wood bunk beds and a luxurious master bed and bath.
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Fri Jul 1, 2022

11:30 HELLO SA Captioned WS PG

Murray River Lakes and Coorong 

Lauren and Tom do a lap at The Bend; Hayley and Lauren explore a new wine trail in Langhorne Creek; we visit 
Mypolonga and then head to Mannum for one of our favourite things: cheese.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Something's Funny in Edinburgh 

A businesswoman and her stand-up comedian husband are moving their family for a job opportunity in Edinburgh, 
Scotland. She's looking for a place that's near the city center with character, but he prefers something more modern 
with an open floor plan.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Warsaw Roots Revisited 

A South African family decides to explore her roots and move their young family to Warsaw, Poland. She's looking 
for the experience of a European city and wants a modern apartment, but he prefers a fully-furnished house in a 
more rural area.

13:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Soffit Saga 

Tamara takes on a 1979 property with a confusing style; sight lines get opened in the living room and kitchen; a 
midcentury modern design emerges with elements like shiplap and brass.

14:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

A Place on Pamlico Sound 

After scratching her way to a million-dollar win, a woman and her husband upsize their retirement plans to include a 
place on the shores of Pamlico Sound in North Carolina.

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Triple Room Reveal 

The teams hand over their studies, powder rooms and laundries to the judges tonight. Its been a huge week of 
renovating and Neale, Shaynna and Darren are unanimous as the winning team receives high scores for their 
designer look.

16:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR PG

Pro Bono Renos 

 An inside look at the most amazing and expensive construction of luxury homes in Manhattan. Host Stephen 
Fanuka, known as the "Contractor to the Stars," focuses on the details and unique materials used in such expensive 
projects, as well as the massive amounts of money clients spend to create them.

16:30 BARN HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Perfect Timber Frame Home 

Sean along with new clients Scott and Kristin are on the hunt for the perfect timber frame to move onto their property 
and build their new dream home around. Meanwhile Sean's daughter commissions him to build a dream home of 
her own.

17:00 FIXER TO FABULOUS Repeat WS G

City Family Returns to Country Roots 

Now that their kids are older, a family is moving back to their roots in Arkansas. Dave and Jenny step in to help turn 
their large country home into a cosy farmhouse where they can focus on "unplugging" with more family time 
together.
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Fri Jul 1, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bocas del Toro Blogosphere 

After falling in love in Bocas del Toro, Panama, a couple circles the globe and makes a blog to capture their 
adventures; now, they want to purchase a home in the place where they met so they can rest between trips.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Harmony on a Honduran Island 

A married couple looks to trade in their busy Charlotte, N.C., life for a more relaxed existence in Roatan, Honduras.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bachelor Pad in Chicago 

A bachelor searches for an upgrade from his cramped Chicago apartment; his sister thinks he should buy something 
in a high-amenity downtown high-rise but he'd prefer to stay in his comfort zone near Lincoln Park.

19:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

20:30 HOME AGAIN WITH THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Paris in Pittsburgh 

After living in Philadelphia and New York, Dan and Bridgette move back to their Franklin Park hometown to raise 
their young boys; the couple hopes that Leanne and Steve can bring this cool '70s home into the modern era.

21:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Smoky Mountain Homestead 

A family of five builds a forever home on their 46-acre property overlooking the Smoky Mountains.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

22:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Big on Tradition 

A couple that has been visiting the Brainerd Lakes region of Minnesota for years decides now is the time for their 
children to experience the family traditions; they hope to purchase a waterfront cabin for everyone to enjoy.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bocas del Toro Blogosphere 

After falling in love in Bocas del Toro, Panama, a couple circles the globe and makes a blog to capture their 
adventures; now, they want to purchase a home in the place where they met so they can rest between trips.

00:00 MARRIED TO MEDICINE: LOS ANGELES WS M

Hollywood Night of Terror 

It's Halloween in the city of Angels; Britten, Mack and the kids experience their first LA trick-or-treat theatrics; 
Kendra gives Hobart a fright when she gives him news that may upend their lives; Imani is haunted by her wedding 
anniversary.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language
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Fri Jul 1, 2022

01:00 MADE IN CHELSEA WS MA

After months of delays and worry, Ollie and Gareth's big day has arrived. Elsewhere, Tristan makes Liv a tempting 
offer, and Sam and Zara have a heart-to-heart.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 HOME AGAIN WITH THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Paris in Pittsburgh 

After living in Philadelphia and New York, Dan and Bridgette move back to their Franklin Park hometown to raise 
their young boys; the couple hopes that Leanne and Steve can bring this cool '70s home into the modern era.

03:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Smoky Mountain Homestead 

A family of five builds a forever home on their 46-acre property overlooking the Smoky Mountains.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

04:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Big on Tradition 

A couple that has been visiting the Brainerd Lakes region of Minnesota for years decides now is the time for their 
children to experience the family traditions; they hope to purchase a waterfront cabin for everyone to enjoy.

04:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Racing to Relocate 

A couple relocates to Tennessee for his job and decides to live out their dreams of owning a lake home along the 
welcoming shores of Cherokee Lake.

05:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat PG

Pro Bono Renos 

 An inside look at the most amazing and expensive construction of luxury homes in Manhattan. Host Stephen 
Fanuka, known as the "Contractor to the Stars," focuses on the details and unique materials used in such expensive 
projects, as well as the massive amounts of money clients spend to create them.

05:30 BARN HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Perfect Timber Frame Home 

Sean along with new clients Scott and Kristin are on the hunt for the perfect timber frame to move onto their property 
and build their new dream home around. Meanwhile Sean's daughter commissions him to build a dream home of 
her own.
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Sat Jul 2, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Harmony on a Honduran Island 

A married couple looks to trade in their busy Charlotte, N.C., life for a more relaxed existence in Roatan, Honduras.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bachelor Pad in Chicago 

A bachelor searches for an upgrade from his cramped Chicago apartment; his sister thinks he should buy something 
in a high-amenity downtown high-rise but he'd prefer to stay in his comfort zone near Lincoln Park.

07:00 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Triple Room Reveal 

The teams hand over their studies, powder rooms and laundries to the judges tonight. Its been a huge week of 
renovating and Neale, Shaynna and Darren are unanimous as the winning team receives high scores for their 
designer look.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bocas del Toro Blogosphere 

After falling in love in Bocas del Toro, Panama, a couple circles the globe and makes a blog to capture their 
adventures; now, they want to purchase a home in the place where they met so they can rest between trips.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Harmony on a Honduran Island 

A married couple looks to trade in their busy Charlotte, N.C., life for a more relaxed existence in Roatan, Honduras.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bachelor Pad in Chicago 

A bachelor searches for an upgrade from his cramped Chicago apartment; his sister thinks he should buy something 
in a high-amenity downtown high-rise but he'd prefer to stay in his comfort zone near Lincoln Park.

11:00 BARN HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Perfect Timber Frame Home 

Sean along with new clients Scott and Kristin are on the hunt for the perfect timber frame to move onto their property 
and build their new dream home around. Meanwhile Sean's daughter commissions him to build a dream home of 
her own.

11:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Tim taps his way to the Arts Centre to take us behind-the-scenes of the 9 to 5 Musical, Kris hangs out with radio 
funnymen Will & Woody in Northcote, Shane searches for the best food in Sunshine, and Brodie explores classic 
Carlton.

12:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Black Sea #3 

This week on Getaway Kate Ceberano is in Romania and the spectacular region of Transylvania, visiting the home 
of Dracula.
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Sat Jul 2, 2022

12:30 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

Bucktown Rebuild 

Alison Victoria buys a rundown historic home in the heart of Chicago that comes with many surprises; when the 
house unexpectedly has to be taken down to the studs, Alison must do whatever it takes to stay on time and on 
budget.

13:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Big on Tradition 

A couple that has been visiting the Brainerd Lakes region of Minnesota for years decides now is the time for their 
children to experience the family traditions; they hope to purchase a waterfront cabin for everyone to enjoy.

14:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Racing to Relocate 

A couple relocates to Tennessee for his job and decides to live out their dreams of owning a lake home along the 
welcoming shores of Cherokee Lake.

14:30 HOME AGAIN WITH THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Paris in Pittsburgh 

After living in Philadelphia and New York, Dan and Bridgette move back to their Franklin Park hometown to raise 
their young boys; the couple hopes that Leanne and Steve can bring this cool '70s home into the modern era.

15:30 FIXER TO FABULOUS Repeat WS G

City Family Returns to Country Roots 

Now that their kids are older, a family is moving back to their roots in Arkansas. Dave and Jenny step in to help turn 
their large country home into a cosy farmhouse where they can focus on "unplugging" with more family time 
together.

16:30 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Katharine & Darius  

Katharine and Darius dream of living in an older home that has charm and history but they don't want to give up on 
modern conveniences. Mickey and Sebastian must move quickly to bring an old timer up to current standards. 

17:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.
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Sat Jul 2, 2022

18:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Smoky Mountain Homestead 

A family of five builds a forever home on their 46-acre property overlooking the Smoky Mountains.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Sloe Gin, Library and Ceiling Rose 

Dick is determined to make sloe gin with the last of the berries. Angel gets to work creating a library in the pepper 
pot tower and brings a ceiling rose back to its former glory.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Living Tiny in North Carolina 

A sign language interpreter wants to go tiny in Goldsboro, N.C.; even with a budget of $90,000, she wants a home 
with a spacious kitchen and is touring customizable models so she can make changes; she brings her friend along 
to help in the hunt.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Grand Investment in Granada, Nicaragua 

A woman that caught the travel bug during a semester abroad in Spain heads to Granada, Nicaragua, with her 
friend to look for her dream investment property.

22:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Fulfilling Dreams In Morocco 

City life in Melbourne, Australia had Art Director Karen feeling run down. After an invigorating a trip to Morocco, she 
was inspired to open up her own artists' retreat. She's hoping to find an off the grid compound with enough room for 
herself and a few artists to stay and work.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Living Tiny in North Carolina 

A sign language interpreter wants to go tiny in Goldsboro, N.C.; even with a budget of $90,000, she wants a home 
with a spacious kitchen and is touring customizable models so she can make changes; she brings her friend along 
to help in the hunt.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ATLANTA WS MA

A Star is Born 

On the day of Kandi's baby shower, Mama Joyce and Todd's old feud reignites. Nene gets the scoop on some bad 
press circulating about her, meanwhile Porsha has newfound issues with Kenya. Kandi's baby shower commences 
with a "Star Is Born" theme, but in the midst of celebrating the Tuckers' new bundle of joy, fireworks erupt between 
Kenya and Nene.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS M

A Series Of Unfortunate Flips 

Jeff focuses on flipping properties and there have been multiple additions to the team, with Jeff relying heavily on his 
new full-time assistant, Tyler. When Jenni returns from maternity leave, Jeff is not exactly sure where she fits in.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Sat Jul 2, 2022

02:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Grand Investment in Granada, Nicaragua 

A woman that caught the travel bug during a semester abroad in Spain heads to Granada, Nicaragua, with her 
friend to look for her dream investment property.

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fresh Start in Uvita, Costa Rica 

A Nashville, Tenn., couple that separated due to overwhelming lifestyles reconnects during a recent family vacation 
to Costa Rica and decides to move to the village of Uvita to cement their family bond.

03:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Fulfilling Dreams In Morocco 

City life in Melbourne, Australia had Art Director Karen feeling run down. After an invigorating a trip to Morocco, she 
was inspired to open up her own artists' retreat. She's hoping to find an off the grid compound with enough room for 
herself and a few artists to stay and work.

03:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Yap Is On The Map 

Based on the isolated island of Yap, Steve wants the kind of traditional style home that he's spent his career 
studying. But a traditional Yapese style hut may have more exposure to the elements than his gear can afford, 
leaving his job and research in a precarious position.

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ATLANTA Repeat WS MA

A Star is Born 

On the day of Kandi's baby shower, Mama Joyce and Todd's old feud reignites. Nene gets the scoop on some bad 
press circulating about her, meanwhile Porsha has newfound issues with Kenya. Kandi's baby shower commences 
with a "Star Is Born" theme, but in the midst of celebrating the Tuckers' new bundle of joy, fireworks erupt between 
Kenya and Nene.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS M

A Series Of Unfortunate Flips 

Jeff focuses on flipping properties and there have been multiple additions to the team, with Jeff relying heavily on his 
new full-time assistant, Tyler. When Jenni returns from maternity leave, Jeff is not exactly sure where she fits in.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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